Leadership Board Meeting Agenda
January 18, 2022
Follow Jesus, Change the World
Core values are the
principles and beliefs
that authentically
describe our best selves;
something to which we
aspire.

• Opening Prayer – Marti
•

Reflection – Marti & Chloe (15 min., Discussion)

•

December Minutes Approval – (2 min., Decision)

•

Ministry Updates (10 min., Inform)
o Pastor’s Ministry Update– Linda
▪ See attached Ministry Report
▪ Hybrid worship update
o Other Ministry Updates
▪ Facilities, UMW, Youth, Serve, Reconciling Ministries, etc.

•

Review Pre-reads (15 min., Inform)
o Onboarding - Review Simplified Board Structure
o Financials – Marti
o Metrics – Linda

Webster Hills UMC
Leadership Board
Core Values
We value the gift of Jesus
Christ and seek to share
His love through outreach
and service.
We value a fully inclusive
community of faith and
honor the diversity of
humanity.
We value faith development
for all generations.
We value the gifts and
potential of all God’s
beloved children.

• Endowment Team Update (15 min., Consult and Decision) – Perrin
o WHUMC Endowment Resolution – review and approval
o Schedule Charge Conference
o Committee scope and name update
• Officer and liaison nominations and elections (20 min., Decision) - Dan
Chair - Dan
Vice Chair
Finance Chair
Secretary
Lay Leader
Staff Parish Relations Liaison
Endowment Team Liaison
Facilities Team Liaison
Preschool Liaison
Delegate to Annual Conference

We value engaging in
ministry without fear while
striving for excellence.
We value empowering one
another to be bold in our
expressions of faith.

•

Communication & Next Steps – Dan (5 min., inform)
o Reflection Next Month – Gary and Tom
o Board Newsletter – Rebecca

•

Closed Session – Dan (30 min.)

•

Closing Prayer – Chloe
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Leadership Board Meeting - Minutes
December 13, 2021
Follow Jesus, Change the World
Attendance: Matt Baker, Lynn Hitner, May Webster, Barrett Schroeder, Marti Bates, Susan Krieg, Linda Gastreich, Lauren
Harris, Dan Ruzicka, Rebecca Grimes, Perrin Marchionne
New Members in attendance: Gary Barker, Beth Herreid, Tom Bacon
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Opening Prayer – May
Welcome & Introductions
Reflection – May & Lynn (15 min.)
• “Strength in Joy”( #16), p.52, in the Advent Book
November Minutes Approval
• Lauren motions to approve; Dan seconds – approved unanimously
Ministry Updates (10 min.)
• Pastor’s Ministry Update & Goals – Linda
▪ See attached Ministry Report
• Martha’s last Sunday – February 6
• Leadership Board vs. Staff Values – should they be more aligned? Parking lot for further
discussion
• Other Ministry Updates
▪ Facilities, UMW, Youth, Serve, Reconciling Ministries, etc.
• UMW – program with Andy and lunch; half of commitments have been given to
missions, hoping to give more to tornado victims with UMCOR; sheet missions has
picked back up
• Youth – Holiday party next week
• Serve – great fundraising progress thus far
• Reconciling Ministries – added Lisa Miller and Todd Piper to committee; planned book
study for February 2022 on “Unclobber” on Zoom
• Pumpkin Patch – option to extend a week or order more;
o Keep as is – more small/specialty
Review Pre-reads (5-10 min.)
• Financials – Marti
▪ All Good – working through year end things
• Metrics – Linda
General Conference Update – Linda (10 min.)
• Gateway District Clergy Meeting – more likely that there will be no General Conference in 2022;
Statement for pastors to sign if they want to affirm that the church can hold, confirm standards, but the
church should be inclusive; Be aware – an attorney is contacting board members to get them to leave
denomination. If you should get a call, please let Linda know.
• Church of the Resurrection survey – 94% of large churches are in the middle in terms of inclusion –
identify as progressive, but would stay at a conservative leaning church or conservative and would stay
at a progressive leaning church
Grief Ministry Update – Linda (10 min.)
• See attached memo
• New leader for the group – hourly rate; job description and metrics for success;
▪ New places for new people grant may be a fit to fund this ministry
▪ Start Feb. 1 for consultant compensation
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•

•

•

•

•

• Open House – March 2nd
2022 Budget (30 min.)
• Generosity Campaign Update – Linda
▪ A great response to the Campaign, drafting a Year-Round Generosity Plan
• See attached draft budget – Marti
▪ June budget review – giving, expenses, etc.
▪ 2022 Facilities should stay lower – covered multiple projects in 2021
▪ Adding a few accounts – stay appropriately detailed so that expenses can be easily tracked
▪ Online worship – quarterly expense which fluctuates
▪ Dan motions to approve the budget; Barrett seconds; approved unanimously
Endowment Team Update – Perrin, Linda (10 min.)
• Drafting Resolution for Endowment – Perrin will send to board; put on January 2022 Agenda to discuss
then must have a charge conference to vote on it
▪ Update to reflect current governance
▪ Change to handling undesignated estate gifts (recommended by foundation)
• Adam’s Trust & Endowment Draw – recommend to keep at 6.5%
• Moving money from Adam’s Trust to Freedom school
• Expand the Scope of the Endowment team to encompass endowment, investments, legacy giving, etc.
▪ Recommend board approval for expansion
• Jake Grimes will be Chair of Endowment team; Sue Wilke to stay on for Memorial management
Draft Leadership Board 2022 Calendar – Dan
• Dan send doodle for March and August Retreat dates
• January – remove budget and send video of Simplified Board Model for review and discussion
• Executive team meeting the 2nd week of the month to prepare for Leadership Board meeting. Executive
Team includes Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, and Finance Chair
Year End Leadership Board Review – Susan (20 min.)
• Some things to reflect on:
▪ What did the Board do well in leading the church this year? What should we do the same?
• Working together, getting to know each other and each other’s strengths
• More hands on and in the weeds
▪ What should we do differently? How can we continue to grow next year?
• More time/focus for reflection and growth
• Holding committees and people more accountable
• Setting measurable goals and tracking progress
• More transparency and visibility with the congregation
• Time management
▪ A highlight of the year? What one thing are you looking forward to for 2022?
• Getting big things going! Becoming a reconciling group, Preschool, Freedom School
Communication & Next Steps – Susan (5 min.)
• Board roles for next year
▪ Chair*
▪ Vice Chair*
▪ Finance Chair*
▪ Secretary*
▪ Lay Leader
▪ Facilities Team Liaison
▪ Preschool Liaison
▪ Staff Parish Relations Liaison
▪ Endowment Team Liaison
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▪

•

Delegate to Annual Conference (sometimes Lay Leader)
*Executive Committee
• Lauren moves to nominate Dan for Chair; Lynn seconds; no more nominations; Dan voted as Chair –
Congrats Dan!
• Thank you Susan and Barrett for serving!
• Reflection Next Month – Marti & Chloe
• Board Newsletter – Rebecca
▪ New Members, send photos and “Why I serve”
Closing Prayer – Lynn
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Ministry Update
Rev. Linda Gastreich
Webster Hills UMC
January, 2022

COVID
We have paused children and youth ministry through the end of the month with plans to re-evaluate
before February. The staff and I welcome guidance from the Leadership Board as we continue to be in
the midst of viral surge.
We planned to continue Confirmation, since the students were vaccinated and the size of the group
easily allows for social distancing. However, following the first gathering of the year we learned that
one of the students tested positive for the virus.
The campus remains open and adult classes and groups can meet with strict adherence to masking and
social distancing.
The Executive Team will be asked to clarify our policy regarding staff vaccinations.
Worship
Some significant changes are in the works. Leslie, Andy and I have determined that the next best
iteration of online worship is to move to a real-time live stream. There will no longer be a need to
record and produce a worship service each week. We believe the live stream will give online visitors a
better glimpse of our congregational life. We intended to make the recorded service more outwardlyfocused but don’t believe we have done so considering time, staff and technical limitations.
Leslie is researching live stream platforms. Andy is researching and would like permission to implement
some lighting and other technical changes. Those will be explained in a separate memo.
We are continuing the series, “Love Never Ends” with a focus on the “how” of being a member of the
Body of Christ and are working to finalize plans for Lent and eventually, Easter.
Spiritual Development
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Ministry with Children

Ministry with Youth
As stated above, youth ministry is on pause. The group is excited about the mission trip in June
Pastoral Care
I’m picking up more pastoral care visits as we prepare for Martha’s transition away from this area of
ministry. Her last Sunday with us is February 6.
A job description and proposal for Julie Strassman to take on the new grief ministry is in a separate
memo.
Financial Stewardship

Memorial Funds
Some recommendations regarding the use of memorial funds were shared at the December meeting.
Guidance from the Board and Finance on whether to proceed is needed along with guidance on the amount of
memorial funds to be utilized. Since 2016, we have been gifted with a total of $35,281 in memorials. With only
a few of those gifts being designated, the gifts were place into general spending.
Legacy Giving
A goal for the first quarter of this year is to reignite our efforts toward legacy giving. The conversation has
sparked a reminder that we still have balances of two legacy/estate gifts in our temporarily restricted account.
Susan Colony—$37,000
Bill Heyde—$1500
When the Susan Colony gift was made, the board voted to set it aside for sanctuary and narthex
improvements. A more recent decision by the board was to use that money to purchase the screens that are
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now in the sanctuary, but it doesn’t appear any of those funds were moved for that purpose. With so many
options for sanctuary updates pending, it may be wise for leadership to consider management of the Colony
gift. If we don’t anticipate needing the Colony funds soon, perhaps we would want to look at putting them
into an interest-bearing account.
Funds from memorials could be used to purchase a new Legacy Giving plaque that would replace the tree
painted on the back of the chapel wall.
Laura Murphy from the United Methodist Foundation will join us on Sunday, February 20. She will be a guest
preacher and will present us with a check representing a grant from the Foundation for Freedom School. She
will also present a brief workshop (time TBD) that we will tie to Legacy Giving. I’d like to have the plaque in
place by February 20.

Finance & Facilities
An update on the items listed on the spreadsheet has been provided
I’ll work with Chloe, the Leadership Development Team and Amanda to form a new Facilities Team. Amanda
and I will work with Shane Sipes to begin making decisions regarding lower level flooring. The new Facilities
Team should be brought up to speed on the decisions regarding capital and ministry improvements and be
tasked with setting up a plan to complete the projects.
Leadership & Development

Mission, Service & Social Justice
Freedom School has raised $51,000 of their first-year goal of $56,000. They will continue to seek grants and
raise funds so that this new ministry not only starts with a strong financial footing, but can continue into the
future.
Pastor’s Leadership Development Focus
I would benefit from your guidance on the areas on which you would like me to focus in the first part of the
new year.
Review materials were shared with staff in mid-December. Reviews will begin in late January and conclude by
mid-February. full-time staff on Monday, December 13, giving them more than a month to spend some time
reflecting on the past year and considering plans for 2022.
Leadership Board Core Values
1.

We value the gift of Jesus Christ and seek to share His love through outreach and service.
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2.

We value a fully inclusive community of faith and honor the diversity of humanity.

3.

We value faith development for all generations.

4.

We value the gifts and potential of all God’s beloved children.

5.

We value engaging in ministry without fear while striving for excellence.

6.

We value empowering one another to be bold in our expressions of faith.
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Webster Hills UMC Metrics: Through December 31, 2021
2019 2020 2021 2022
Total Worship Attendance YTD:
w/out Xmas

8565
(3 snow
days)

8333 8523

Jan Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Easter
Total

Xmas Eve YTD Avg w/out
Total
Xmas Eve

2019 Avg In-Person

163

167

183

259

187

157

161

157

155

162

178

168

455

546

174

2020 Avg In-Person + Views

171

183

242

171

137

109

99

146

135

119

147

169

236

189

163

2021 Avg In-Person + Views

162

191

169

213

149

153

135

136

194

175

164

151

449

485

164

160

105

92

85

90

117

111

109

120

290

364

112

169

94

43

53

50

46

77

64

55

46

159

121

84

33%

40%

44%

49%

51%

47%

37%

46%

51%

50%

38%

N/A

2021 Avg In-Person
2021 Avg Online

162

191

2020 Avg View Time
2021 Avg View Time
Avg 9am* No Easter

Avg 10:30am* No Easter

46%

42%

56%

56%

61%

53%

57%

53%

59%

44%

57%

50%

2018

51

48

48

66

47

56

55

33

30

42

36

50

2019

36

38

34

40

35

42

53

58

42

42

49

50

2020

45

36

2018

119

126

121

131

129

94

100

92

90

115

122

111

2019

120

128

148

153

146

115

108

98

115

127

129

118

2020

126

141

Jan Feb
# Guest Connections

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

34%

Dec

2019

3

3

2

14

5

7

4

6

8

3

4

2020

7

9

1

4

2

1

0

0

1

1

2

2

5

2021

3

2

3

4

2

3

3

13

4

2

3

11

3

2022

9
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SUNDAY AM CHILDREN/YOUTH
Leaders
0-K Students
1st-5th Students
Breakfast Club-Students
Avg Sunday AM
Children/Youth
Online Preschool
Online Elementary
SUNDAY PM YOUTH
Leaders
Confirmation Students
Youth Group Students

8
9
8
9

10
10
10
6

9
14
11
6

24
15
11

26
16
11

31
21
15

6
7
16

6
7
14

6
7
21

35
30
36

38
32

35
34

45

53

13
18

20

19

15

15

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP
Adult Sunday Morning

Avg Adult Eve/Days
UMW

2019
2020
2021
2019
2020
2021
2020
2021

41
48
37
15
20
36

2019

1

1

2020

2

2

2021

0

2019

36
54
32
14
22
30

42
61
26
14
18
39
26

38
33
27
17
28
19
-

40
38
24
13
33
17

33
37
21
15
30
17
14

33
27
14
12
22
16

22
28
20
NA
30
16

46
31
38
16
22
16

1

2

3

3

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

12

2

1

1

2

11

8

1

8

9

9

20

18

10

11

19

22

2020

23

20

16

19

20

25

19

18

18

25

19

21

2021

14

18

16

18

18

18

16

16

20

10

10

20

2019

8

8

5

6

8

7

10

10

14

14

17

18

2020

18

18

14

16

12

9

10

10

9

9

10

12

2021

12
Jan

12
Feb

10
Mar

12
Apr
10
10
11
5
n/a
5
11
14

10
Nov
11
25

15
Dec

8
6
15
9
20

8
6
19
11
25
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Historical Children/Youth
Total Sunday Nursery Avg

Sunday Pre-K Avg

Total Sunday 1st-5th Avg

Avg All Youth

Breakfast Club
Total Average Youth Group

2018
2019
2020
2019
2020
2019
2020
2021

9
7
15
5
8
10
14
9

9
5
14
5
8
7
14
9

9
8
8
6
n/a
8
11
12

10
May
7
6
9
5
n/a
5
9
15

11
Jun
13
7
10
7
n/a
0
10
16

10

10
Jul
7
5
8
5
n/a
0
8
0

12
Aug
17
NA

16
Sep
23
24

16
Oct
18
22

4

9

10

15
10
16

15
9
25

18
8
22

23

Onboarding Preread (also watch video, link in email)
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Endowment Team Pre read

Please find here a copy of the WHUMC Endowment Resolution. Following advice (and a template) from
the Missouri United Methodist Foundation, the Endowment committee has been updating this document,
amending some of its language to reflect changes in the church's leadership structure (moving from the
standard model of trustee management to a simplified, one board model of management) and cleaning up
various other details.
We seek final approval of this document from you, our Leadership Board, and hope you can give guidance
on one part in particular: on page 3 under "Gifts to the Endowment Fund," the term "undesignated gift" is
often problematic and, as written, perhaps needlessly restrictive.
Specifically, we need to clarify what we mean by “undesignated gift.” Are memorials and legacy gifts
considered “undesignated gifts?” In the past, we’ve been able to decide if undesignated memorial
gifts should go to the endowment or be set aside for general use. As this Resolution is currently written,
however, we would not be able to do this.
If we want to continue applying certain gifts at our own discretion, we need the Board to clarify the
meaning of “undesignated gift” and determine the difference between an undesignated estate gift and
the memorial gifts that are received following a death in the congregation.
Upon your advice and final approval, a charge conference will then need to be scheduled in order for the
new Endowment Resolution to be officially implemented. Thus, can this item be on the Board's January's
agenda with the outcome being a date scheduled for the requisite charge conference vote?
Finally, we would also like the Board to know that the endowment committee has discussed broadening our scope to
include planned giving, memorials, investments and other areas of development. We would like to change the name of
the committee to reflect our expanded responsibilities, add new members and return to quarterly meetings. We
anticipate these changes to take effect in early 2022.
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WEBSTER HILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
ENDOWMENT RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Church/Charge Conference of Webster Hills United Methodist Church (the “Church”), in
session on this ___ day of _____, 2022:
1. Seeks to amend and restate its Endowment Resolution (the “Resolution”) related to the establishment and
maintenance of various endowment and invested funds (each a “Fund”) for the future needs and mission of the
Church;
2. Adopts the Charter of the Endowment and Investment Program of the Church attached hereto and incorporated
by reference (the “Charter”);
3. Adopts the Investment and Spending Policy attached hereto and incorporated by reference (the “Investment
and Spending Policy”); and
4. Elects/Appoints a minimum of five (5) persons to membership on the Endowment Committee (the
“Committee”):
The Lead Pastor and certain at-large members nominated by the Church’s Leadership Board. All Committee
members shall serve terms as described in the Charter.
This Resolution was approved by a vote of:
____ FOR

____ AGAINST ______ ABSTAINED

Church Conference of Webster Hills United Methodist Church, Webster Groves, MO

__________________________
Recording Secretary

__________________________
Lead Pastor
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WEBSTER HILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
THE CHARTER OF THE ENDOWMENT AND INVESTMENT PROGRAM
THE PURPOSE
The Webster Hills United Methodist Church of Webster Groves, Missouri, a Missouri not-for-profit corporation
(the “Church”), hereby establishes the Endowment and Investment Program (the “Program”) for the purpose of
providing members and friends the opportunities to make charitable gifts to the Church that will become a source of
long-term financial support and living memorials. The Program is intended to provide resources to grow and enhance
existing ministries, to create new ministries or to address special ministry needs and opportunities. Program
distributions shall be used as described in this Charter for purposes that are not funded through the annual operating
budget of the Church and the regular giving of its members.
ADMINISTRATION
The Program will be administered by the Endowment Committee of the Church (the “Committee”) subject to the
ultimate decision making authority of the Leadership Board, who serve as Church Trustees. The Committee members
and their terms of service shall be as follows:
1. A member of the Leadership Board.
2. The Leadership Board/Executive Committee shall nominate/appoint additional at-large members. Initially,
existing members of the Committee shall serve three (3) year terms. Thereafter, the Leadership Board/Executive
Committee may nominate/appoint additional at-large members to serve three (3) year terms at their discretion.
3. The Leadership Board shall appoint/elect one of the Committee members to serve as Chair of the Committee.
The Committee shall elect a secretary, and other officers or sub-committees as it deems necessary, and may
adopt operating rules consistent with this Charter.
4. The Committee shall cooperate with the Finance Committee in assuring that the annual audit process, as
required in Paragraph 258.4 of the Book of Discipline – 2016, is followed. The Committee shall prepare a written
report no less frequently than once each year, and a designated member shall present the report to the
Leadership Board/Executive Committee.
INVESTMENT OF FUNDS
All Funds administered by the Committee shall be managed in a prudent and appropriate manner with the longterm goals of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conservation of principal value
Growth of principal value to meet or exceed annual inflation
Production of a sustainable and growing annual distribution amount
Investment of assets consistent with the “Social Principles” of the United Methodist Church as guided by the
Missouri Methodist Foundation

The Committee shall invest all Program Funds in a prudently diversified portfolio of assets aimed at achieving
the goals stated above. It is hereby authorized and presumed that all Program Funds may be invested through the
establishment of one or more accounts with the Missouri United Methodist Foundation. The specific purpose of each
account authorized by the Committee shall be stated and maintained in the records of the Committee. Separate
accounts may be established in order to fulfill the directives of this Charter regarding segregation and maintenance of
gifts for specifically designated purposes.
Any placement of Program assets for investment with an institution other than the United Methodist
Foundation must be approved by a majority vote of a properly called Charge Conference upon recommendation of the
Committee and the Leadership Board/Executive Committee.
DISTRIBUTIONS FROM THE ENDOWMENT PROGRAM
Recommended distributions from all accounts in the Program shall be made with the majority approval of the
full Committee with final determination made by the Leadership Board. In keeping with the investment objectives listed
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above, annual distributions may be made from a portion of annual earnings, and/or accumulated appreciation. The
amount of funds available for distribution each year shall be determined pursuant to the Investment and Spending
Policy adopted by the Committee described in Schedule B attached hereto and incorporated by reference. This
Investment and Spending Policy may be amended from time to time as deemed appropriate by the Committee.
ESTABLISHMENT OF FUNDS AND DESIGNATION OF PURPOSES
The Committee shall establish Funds and accounts as are deemed necessary by the Committee to fulfill the
purposes described in this Charter and to comply with the directives and designations of donors. The purposes and
causes to which distributions from accounts are to be made shall be approved and accepted by the Committee, in
conformity with the general purposes set forth herein. Separate accounts may be established at the discretion of the
Committee, to allow donors to support specific types of Church ministries and programs. These Funds may be
established for the purpose of accepting and administering charitable gifts to the Church that will become a permanent
endowment of financial support for the indicated programs.
The current list of Funds maintained by the Committee are described in Schedule A attached hereto and
incorporated by reference (“Church Endowment Funds”).
GIFTS TO THE ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Gifts payable to the Church “endowment” or “permanent fund” without further designation shall be assigned to
the WHUMC Endowment Fund. Gifts that are designated for an existing designated Fund shall be assigned to that Fund.
Gifts payable to the Church which have no specific cause or immediate use indicated by the donor shall be
classified as “undesignated.” Up to $1,000.00 or ten percent (10%), whichever is greater, of each undesignated gift shall
be available for current expenditure at the discretion of the Leadership Board. All other undesignated gift amounts shall
be placed in the WHUMC Endowment Fund and shall be tracked as “quasi-endowment” portion(s) of the Fund.1,2
DONOR RECOGNITION
The Committee shall acknowledge all gifts to the Program in an appropriate and timely manner. It is the goal of
the Committee to celebrate the gift, the giver, and the ministry being supported through personal expressions of thanks
and public recognition. Where appropriate, the Committee shall maintain records and publications that provide ongoing
memorial recognition. By such actions, the Committee intends to enhance the satisfaction of the giver, encourage
others to give, and lift up the ministries of the Church to greater public awareness.
Donor requests for anonymity shall be respected and strictly observed. All donors shall receive necessary gift
receipts for tax reporting purposes.
GIFT ACCEPTANCE POLICY
The Committee shall have the authority and responsibility to accept or reject any and all gifts to the Program in
keeping the authority granted by the Charge Conference, and shall develop and publish a policy statement for the
acceptance of gifts. Contributions to existing Funds may not be designated more specifically that already set forth in this
document.
Individual donors may create separately named and administered endowments or funds for specifically
designated or unrestricted purposes. All donors are encouraged to contact the Committee to discuss such plans.
The recommended minimum gift amount to create a separately named endowment or fund is $50,000. Lesser
amounts should be designated for one of the existing Funds.
1

As a practical matter, the Committee may wish to create two separate accounts for the administration of the WHUMC Endowment
Fund. One account would be identified as “permanently restricted,” and the other as “quasi-endowment.”
2
For example, if the Church receives a $20,000 unrestricted gift from the estate of Sally Jones, this policy states that up to $2,000
may be used as immediately needed in the discretion of the Leadership Board, and the remaining $18,000 goes into the WHUMC
Endowment Fund. In the future, if the Church decides it needs to use some or all of the “quasi-endowment” funds for another
purpose, it may do so – but it will require Church/Charge Conference/Leadership Board/Executive Committee action and approval.
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LIABILITY OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
In the absence of gross negligence or fraud, no member of the Leadership Board, Executive Committee, or
Committee shall be personally liable for any action made or omission with respect to the Program.
MERGER CONSOLIDATION OR DISSOLUTION OF THE CHURCH
If at any time the Church is lawfully merged or consolidated with any other church, all the provisions hereof in
respect to the Program shall be deemed to have been made on behalf of the merged or consolidated church, which shall
be authorized to administer the same in all respects and in accordance with the terms thereto. If the Church should
ever be dissolved without any lawful successor, all Funds administered under the Program, including both principal and
interest to date, shall be transferred to the Missouri United Methodist Foundation as an unrestricted endowment, to be
used for the benefit of the ministries of the United Methodist Church in Missouri.
AMENDMENTS
Technical corrections and amendments to this Charter which do not alter the stated purpose of the Program
may be made by a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote at a properly called Church/Charge Conference of the Church.
SEVERABILITY
If any provisions or any application of any provisions of this Charter shall be held or deemed to be or shall be
illegal, inoperative, or unenforceable, the same shall not affect any other provisions or any application of any provisions
herein contained or render the same invalid, inoperative, or unenforceable.
This Charter of the Endowment and Investment Program was adopted this _____ day of _____, 2022, in a properly
called Church/Charge Conference of Webster Hills United Methodist Church, Webster Groves, Missouri, by a vote of
______ For
______ Against
______ Abstained

__________________________
Secretary
__________________________
District Superintendent

__________________________
Lead Pastor
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APPROVAL HISTORY
REVISION/VERSION

SECTIONS REVISED

APPROVED BY

DATE REVISED

ORIGINAL

Document

Charge Conference

XX/XX/2022
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SCHEDULE A
CHURCH ENDOWMENT FUNDS
This Schedule A shall be updated and amended by the Committee from time to time, as needed, to maintain a complete
and accurate record of all Funds administered by the Committee. Copies of gift instruments (e.g., wills, trusts, letters,
checks, etc.) and other related materials shall be kept and maintained by the Committee for reference purposes.
FUND NAMES AND PURPOSES:
Fund Name: The Webster Hills United Methodist Church Endowment Fund
Amount of initial gift: $100; Multiple Gifts reflected in Church Records
Date received: Multiple
Name of donor(s): Multiple; initial donor is E.W. Hudspeth; other donors include Howard Coleman, George D'Arcy,
Barbara Gilpin, W.A. Heyde, Becky and Lee Scherzer
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: To fund "the future needs and objectives and mission" of WHUMC; per Trust
Indenture, "This trust is established for the purpose of providing for the proper management, conservation and
disbursement of funds made available for the operation and support of Webster Hills United Methodist Church and its
related activities including other charitable, educational, and religious organizations to which it desires to contribute
financial support and which are themselves exempt from the payment of income tax under the laws of the United States
relating to exemption from tax of charitable organizations."

Fund Name: The Thomas Dean Adams and Mary Bush Adams Memorial Fund (the "Adams Fund")
Amount of initial gift: $150,000.00
Date received: October 1999;
Name of donor(s): Mary Anna Bush Adams
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: Per section D of Donor Will: "I give, devise and bequeath 10% of my residuary estate to
the WHUMC, as a restricted gift to be designated as the Thomas Dean Adams and Mary Bush Adams Memorial Fund.
The principal from this fund shall be preserved and the incomes from the fund shall be used for the relief of the needy
within or in the school district of Webster Groves, the United States and throughout the world. The income may be used
for the educational program of the WHUMC of Webster Groves, MO."

Fund Name: The WHUMC Preschool Fund
Amount of initial gift: $1,000 from parent; $2,000 from church
Date received: Unknown
Name of donor(s): Past parent
Type of gift document: Unknown
Purpose/designation/restriction: Unknown

Fund Name: The WHUMC Facilities Reserve Fund
Amount of initial gift: $103,500.00; Multiple Gifts reflected in Church Records
Date received: 11/19/2007
Name of donor(s): Multiple; initial donor is Burt Ruler; other donors include George D'Arcy
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: Emergency expenses (e.g., new boiler); additionally, intent is to build up this fund
following sale of Parsonage Proceeds Fund
Fund Name: The Webster Hills United Methodist Church Webster Woods Parsonage Proceeds Fund
Amount of initial gift: $386,712.98 (amount from initial proceeds of sale)
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Date received: 10/29/2012 (when sale went through) (account with MO Foundation on 11/5/2012)
Name of donor(s): WHUMC
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: Sustained management of housing for pastor with exceptions consistent with UMC
Book of Discipline

Fund Name: The Edwards Bible Fund
Amount of initial gift: $10,000.00
Date received: 12/1/2014
Name of donor(s): The Family of Paul W. Edwards and Kathleen S. Edwards
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: The purchase of bibles

Fund Name: The WHUMC Former Trustees Memorial Fund
Amount of initial gift: $1,000.00
Date received: 03/23/2007
Name of donor(s): V. Raymond Stranghoener
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: Per the "Designated Fund Agreement" signed by Mr. Stranghoener and WHUMC: "The
fund shall accumulate al contributions, earnings and gains and no distributions shall be made from the Fund until such
time as the fair market value of the Fund equals or exceeds $10,000.00..." Any annual distribution will be "for the
purpose of maintaining, remodeling or constructing church facilities."

Fund Name: The Stueck-Stupp Leadership Series Fund (CLOSED as of 6/6/2017)
Amount of initial gift: UNKNOWN
Date received: UNKNOWN
Name of donor(s): The Family and Friends of Mrs. Edna Stueck and Ms. Lillian Stupp
Type of gift document: Endowment
Purpose/designation/restriction: "...a permanent endowment for the purpose of bringing annually or every two years to
WHUMC outstanding religious and spiritual leaders for a series of lectures or programs for the enrichment of the
intellectual and spiritual life of WHUMC and the St. Louis community." Permission granted by family to utilize funds for
organ repairs.
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SCHEDULE B
INVESTMENT AND SPENDING POLICY 3

3

The Investment and Spending Policy adopted by WHUMC is set forth in the Second Amendment to and Complete Restatement of
Webster Hills United Methodist Church Endowment Fund Trust Indenture, executed the 24th of April, 2012.
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Lay-Led Teams
A healthy church will ensure that the laity is equipped and invited to be actively engaged in ministry. A means for
this to happen is to create teams that are empowered to make decisions and implement strategies to get things done
that align with the church's mission and vision. Ministry includes maintenance of the campus, finances, and
administration. Teams related to these ministries support the front-facing work of the church.
FINANCE TEAM
Membership:
Staff Connections:
Primary Tasks:

Spiritual Gifts:
Skills:

3-5 Members + Finance Chair
Director of Facilities & Administration, Lead Pastor
Develop long-range financial goals for the congregation.
Set and oversee policies for careful stewardship of our resources.
Support projects and practices that will develop resources for ministry.
One or more of these spiritual gifts: giving, faith, wisdom,
administration, discernment, exhortation/encouragement, and teaching.
A passion for financially supporting the church s mission; an
understanding or a desire to grow in understanding of Biblical
stewardship and management of God s gifts; an ability to work with
individuals and team; an ability to listen well and communicate with
people of all ages; basic skills regarding financial matters.

2021 Projects
• Determine needs and establish goals for a cash reserve fund.
• Establish practices for tracking and use of all reserve funds, including but not limited to cash reserve,
temporarily restricted funds, and memorial gifts.
• Collaborate with Endowment Team to determine best practices for endowed fund withdrawals.
• Receive report from Facilities Team regarding 10-year facility needs.
• Collaborate with Facilities Team to establish a schedule for funding 10-year facility needs.
Ongoing Projects
• Receive auditor's report and act to carry out recommendations as needed.
• Collaborate with staff to create a proposed budget by September 30.
• Collaborate with Generosity Team to communicate a clear picture of the finance ministry to the Webster
Hills UMC community.
• Review budgets at least bi-annually to ensure they align with the stated mission, vision, and core values of
the church. Raise questions and advocate for change as needed.
• Chair, along with Chair of Facilities, will annually review property, liability, and crime insurance coverage
on church-owned property, buildings, equipment and personnel, board and volunteer insurance for
protection against risk and any other related insurance needs. Report to board and annual charge conference.
FACILITIES TEAM
Membership:
Staff Connections:
Primary Tasks:

Spiritual Gifts:

5-9 Members + Ad Hoc Board Liaison
Director of Facilities & Administration, Lead Pastor
Oversee the care and maintenance of the building and grounds. Manage
tenant lease negotiations and, as needed, conflict resolution. Maintain a
10-year strategy for anticipated facility needs.
One or more of these spiritual gifts: servanthood, helping, discernment,
leadership, administration, and giving. The chair should show prior
effective leadership and exhibit evidence of active and growing
discipleship.
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Skills:

Knowledge of property and asset management, ability to listen and
communicate with people of all ages and ability to work with other
ministry leaders. A genuine interest in responding to the hopes and
concerns of people in the church and surrounding community and a
willingness to partner with those interests.

2021 Projects
• Create and share an initial strategy addressing 10-year facility needs.
• Negotiate potential COVID-related lease alterations with Annie's Hope and make recommendations to the
Leadership Board.
• Relaunch a team to imagine the future of our campus in light of costs, congregational needs, ministry needs,
and possibilities.
Ongoing Projects
• Collaborate with staff to consider how to utilize the campus to support vital ministries.
• Consistently ask if the campus visibly reflects the church's stated mission, vision, and core values. Raise
questions and advocate for change as needed.
• Collaborate with Endowment, Finance, Generosity, and Leadership Board to bring about the adaptive and
technical changes needed to help Webster Hills UMC live into its stated mission, vision, and core values.
• Update 10-year facility needs strategy; collaborate with related staff, laity, and teams to develop resources
required.
• Submit annual budget requests to the Finance Team for maintenance, improvement, and purchases.
• Chair, along with Chair of Finance, will annually review property, liability, and crime insurance coverage on
church-owned property, buildings, equipment and personnel, board and volunteer insurance for protection
against risk and any other related insurance needs. Report to board and annual charge conference.
• Conduct an annual accessibility audit of buildings and grounds to discover and work toward eliminating
barriers.
• Conduct an annual audit to consider whether the building and grounds are a full reflection of the Leadership
Board's core values and establish a plan toward working toward need adaptations.
ENDOWMENT TEAM
Membership:
Staff Connections:
Primary Tasks:

Spiritual Gifts:
Skills:

3-5 Members + Ad Hoc Board Liaison
Lead Pastor, Director of Facilities & Administration
The Endowment Team is responsible to the Leadership Board for
receiving donations and directing the investment activities of the
Endowment Fund in accordance with the investment policy statement,
established resolution guidelines, and the annual objectives. The team
also oversees the activities of other invested funds.
One or more of these spiritual gifts: giving, faith, wisdom,
administration, discernment, exhortation/encouragement, and teaching.
A passion for financially supporting the church s mission; an
understanding or a desire to grow in understanding of Biblical
stewardship and management of God s gifts; an ability to work with
individuals and team; an ability to listen well and communicate with
people of all ages; basic skills regarding financial matters, asset
management and investing.

2021 Projects
•
Update the Endowment Fund Indenture documents to reflect current church governance.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that policies called for by the indentures are in place, current and relevant.
Review the Watkins Gift documents and determine if a separate Watkins Fund is needed.
Review materials provided by the Missouri United Methodist Foundation regarding the Endowment Team's
role and consider whether changes are needed. (Should the team become the Endowment Trustees?)
Review and reinforce practices related to receiving grant requests, informing applicants of decisions, and
fulfilling payment.
Review and establish practices of understanding WHUMC's vision, plans, and goals.
Review and establish practices for decisions regarding annual allotment to the general budget.
Explore options for the use of invested funds to cover future campus expenses.
Establish the practice of recording minutes.

Ongoing Projects
•
Follow the calendar for making decisions regarding annual allotment to the general budget.
•
Follow the timeline for making grant applications and decisions
•
Collaborations as needed with Leadership Board, Finance, Facilities, and Staff.
•
Bi-annual review of investment policies and investment practices.
•
Update the Leadership Board at least twice a year.
•
Work with Administrative Staff to ensure records regarding gifts are properly recorded and archived.
GENEROSITY/STEWARDSHIP TEAM (NEW)
Membership:
5-7 Members
Staff Connections:
Primary Tasks:

Spiritual Gifts:

Skills:

Lead Pastor, Director of Discipleship & Service, Director of Facilities &
Administration
The Generosity & Stewardship Team will oversee the development and
continuation of a year-round program of teaching and celebration. By
utilizing a variety of methods this ministry team will actively engage in
sharing the basic tenets of Christian stewardship and generosity. The
team will help the congregation see their acts of generosity as a means
toward fulfilling the vital and life-changing mission of
the
church.
One or more of these spiritual gifts: teaching, exhortation/giving,
leadership, compassion, faith, and helping.
A visible example of generous living and a passion for helping others
grow in knowledge and faith; a growing
understanding of biblical
stewardship and management of God s gifts; the ability to listen well

and communicate with people across ages and situations; interests in a
wide range of stewardship experiences; aptitude for researching issues
and ability to develop, organize an implement stewardship programs
and events. One or more people on the team should be able to identify
people who have a money story to tell and the can help them tell their
story effectively.
2021 Projects
•
Training through the Missouri United Methodist Foundation.
•
Formation of Team.
•
Establishing the "Offering as Worship" plan and execution.
•
Seeking out and facilitating story-telling/celebrations.
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•
•
•
•
•

Developing the Annual Campaign.
Researching trends within our church and beyond regarding effective fund development practices.
Establishing and sharing a Legacy Giving Plan.
Leadership Board training, support, and accountability.
End-of-Year evaluation and planning for 2022.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Membership:
2-8 Members + Lay Leader & Lead Pastor
One member should be a young adult (under the age of 30). ⅓ of
membership elected by annual charge conference. Lead Pastor is Chair
and Lay Leader is Vice-Chair.
Staff Connections:
Director of Discipleship & Service, Lead Pastor
Spiritual Gifts:
One or more of these spiritual gifts: administration, discernment,
exhortation/encouragement, helping, knowledge, servanthood,
teaching, and wisdom.
Skills:
Committed to paying attention to spiritual life and engaged in
reflection about God s call and the mission of the church; so that they
may help others identify their calls from God, leadership gifts and
avenues for Christian service.
2021 Tasks
•
Review earlier work regarding Leadership Development at Webster Hills UMC.
•
Discern an approach to offering leadership development to individuals and groups.
•
Embrace a willingness to try new things, experiment, adapt, fail fast, learn and build.
•
Consider
◦ Ways to help the congregation understand how God equips us for ministry.
◦ A system for becoming familiar with people.
◦ A method for discovering spiritual gifts, skills, interests, knowledge, and experiences.
◦ A method for tracking and using this information.
•
Prepare a slate of 2022 Leadership Board Members.
•
Prepare a slate of 2022 Officers.
Ongoing Tasks
•
Work with teams and staff to review and update ministry team job descriptions. and other job descriptions as
needed.
•
Become familiar with the responsibilities of each leadership position and match potential leaders with
opportunities for leadership.
•
Invite people to leadership, provide training and support.
•
Oversee the onboarding process for each new board member.
•
Engage with the Leadership Board and Lead Pastor to plan for board retreats.
•
Continue to develop a plan for identifying, training, and encouraging emerging leadership within the
congregation.

Staff-Led Teams: Discipleship, Children, Youth, Worship Arts, Communication, Tech & Online Worship
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